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Point contact tunneling (PCT) spectroscopy measurements are reported over wide areas of cm-sized cut outs
from superconducting RF cavities prepared on Niobium. A comparison is made between a high-quality,
conventionally processed (CP) cavity with a high field Q drop for acceleration field E > 25 MV/m and a
nitrogen doped (N-doped) cavity that exhibits an increasing Q up to fields approaching 15 MV/m. The CP
cavity displays hot spot regions at high RF fields where Q-drop occurs as well as unaffected regions (cold
spots). PCT data on cold spots reveals a near ideal BCS density of states (DOS) with gap parameters, ∆ as
high as 1.62 meV, that are among the highest values ever reported for Nb. Hot spot regions exhibit a wide
distribution of gap values down to ∆ ∼ 1.0 meV and DOS broadening characterized by a relatively large value
of pair-breaking rate, Γ, indicating surface regions of significantly reduced superconductivity. In addition,
hot spots commonly exhibit Kondo tunneling peaks indicative of surface magnetic moments attributed to a
defective oxide. N-doped cavities reveal a more homoegeneous gap distribution centered at ∆ ∼ 1.5 meV and
relatively small values of Γ/∆. The absence of regions of significantly reduced superconductivity indicates
that the N interstitials are playing an important role in preventing the formation of hydride phases and
other macroscopic defects which might otherwise severely affect the local, surface superconductivity that
lead to hot spot formation. The N-doped cavities also display a significantly improved surface oxide, i.e.,
increased thickness and tunnel barrier height, compared to CP cavities. These results help explain the
improved performance of N-doped cavities and give insights into the origin of the initial increasing Q with
RF amplitude.
I. INTRODUCTION
Superconducting Radio frenquency (SRF) cavities are
the corner stone infrastructure of most actual and fu-
ture particule accelerators. Steady technological devel-
opments over the past 50 years have enabled reproducible
state of the art SRF cavity performance with quality
factors, Q, of ∼ 1010 and maximum accelerating fields,
EMAX , of ∼ 35 MV/m1. A typical RF performance test
of a buffered chemical polished (BCP) Tesla-shaped 1.3
GHz niobium (Nb) cavity2, represented in Fig.1(a), re-
veals characteristic features of a nearly field-independent
Q until a peak surface field, HPeak ∼ 100 mT followed
by a drastic decrease, so-called the high field Q slope
(HFQS), until a maximum HPeakMax value of 120 mT.
Such Q-slope is indicative of strong dissipative processes
occuring in the high field regime. The temperature maps
measured at a HPeak of 120 mT on the cavity walls con-
sistently show localized regions of strong temperature in-
crease, labeled as hot spots in green in Fig.1(b), sur-
rounded by area of lesser dissipation named cold spots.
Similar trends are reproducibly found on electropolished
a)thomas.proslier@cea.fr
(EP) Nb cavities (black curve in Fig.5(a)) and were con-
sidered as a performance standard until recently.
Original works done at Fermilab and Jlab showed that,
high temperature treatments (HT) under controlled N2
atmosphere3,4 or high vacuum (HV)5 on Nb cavities,
cause a pronounced increase of the quality factor with
increasing magnetic field intensity, so-called anti Q slope,
until a quench around 70-100 mT (Fig.5). The improve-
ment of Q ∝ 1/RS implies a significant reduction of the
surface impedance, RS , with increasing RF field and in-
duced screening supercurrent intensity. This unexpected
result triggered intensive experimental and theoretical
efforts3,4,6 aimed at understanding the microscopic ori-
gins of such phenomena as well as defined a new standard
for SRF Nb cavities performance.
The RF performances strongly depend on the Nb su-
perconducting properties within a few penetration depth
(λ ∼ 40 nm) from the cavity surface exposed to RF fields.
It is therefore crucial to understand how different surface
treatments (chemical etching, doping, annealing...) af-
fect the surface superconducting parameters such as the
superconducting gap, ∆, the critical temperature, TC ,
and non-ideal superconducting signatures (proximity ef-
fect, inelastic scattering processes) relevant to RF per-
formance limitations. In addition to the superconduct-
ing characteristics, previous work7–12 underlined the im-
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2portance of the dielectric native oxide properties on the
performances limitations of superconducting planar res-
onators in the GHz regime.
Tunneling spectroscopy (TS) and in particular point
contact tunneling spectrocopy (PCTS) is a versatile tech-
nique that uses the substrate native oxide as the tunnel
barrier to probe the surface superconducting density of
states (DOS). The contact regime hence offers a unique
opportunity to study both the surface superconductivity
and the dielectric layer properties of cut out or samples
that mimic processes applied to real devices including
SRF cavities13.
This work provides a comparative study of the sur-
face DOS and the tunnel barrier properties (thickness
and work function) measured over wide surface areas by
means of PCTS between samples cut out from an opti-
mized nitrogen-processed cavity, and a hot and cold spot
in the HFQS region of a BCP cavity2,3. The correlations
between the surface structural, chemical, and electronic
properties obtained using complementary surface charac-
terization technics on Nb cut out samples and the corre-
sponding RF performance cavity tests enable the identi-
fication of potential causes (deleterious phases, magnetic
impurities) and relevant parameters for RF performance
limitations and optimization.
II. EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS
The superconducting DOS measured by tunneling
spectroscopy with a normal metal tip can be extracted
from the tunneling conductance curve from the relation:
dI(V )
dV
∝
∫ ∞
−∞
P (E)NS(E,Γ,∆)
[
−∂f(E + eV )
∂(eV )
]
dE,
(1)
Where P (E) is the tunneling probability, f(E) is the
Fermi distribution function, NS is the superconduct-
ing quasiparticle density of states14 in the sample and
given by E−iΓ√
(E−iΓ)2−∆2 , Γ is the phenomenological quasi-
particle lifetime broadening parameter15. The critical
temperature, TC , is infered from the temperature depen-
dence of the conductance spectra; the superconducting
gap, ascertained from the fits using equation 1, vanishes
at T=TC .
For electron energies E much smaller than the tunnel
barrier work function Φ, P (E) can be approximate as
constant and taken out of the integral. Its contribution
cancels out when normalizing the conductance curve dIdV
by its value at a voltage value, V ∼ 10∆. In this work
∆ ∼ 1.5 - 1.6 meV and V=20 meV.
The ratio Γ/∆ is a measure of the DOS value at the
Fermi level EF (V=0 meV) that determines transport
phenomena and dissipative processes in SRF cavities; for
instance, previous work16–18 have shown that the sat-
uration of the surface impedance at low temperature,
so called the residual resistance or Rres, that limits the
Q value at low RF field intensity follows directly from
FIG. 1. (Color online) (a) RF test at 1.4 K of a 1.3 GHz
monocell Tesla-shaped small grain Nb cavity that have been
BCPed. (b) temperature map measured at 120 mT (corre-
sponding red square in (a)). The samples cut out from this
cavity are C8 and H2 and indicated with arrows. The figures
were reproduced from Ref.2.
such inelastic scattering processes that lead to a non-
zero DOS at EF : Γ/∆ is independent of temperature
below T≤ TC/3, therefore higher Γ/∆ values leads to
higher DOS(EF ) and dissipation that can be measured,
for instance, by thermometry.
The Γ parameter introduce by Dynes et al.15 originally
considered pair breaking processes near Tc. However,
this parameter can be treated as phenomenological to
model inelastic, pair breaking processes irrespective of
microscopic origin. Although more sophisticated models
have been developed to quantify the effects of microscopic
dissipation sources such as magnetic impurities on SRF
cavities surface impedance16, the Dynes model captures
a simple, qualitative parameter Γ, that can be used to
draw general correlations between RF test performances
and surface inelastic processes. Throughout this work we
choose to use the parameter Γ/∆ in % to quantify those
processes whenever pertinent.
For electron energies close to Φ, P (E) is not constant
3FIG. 2. (Color online) Summary of the TS measurements done on the samples cut out from the hot spot H2 (a) and cold spot
C8 (b) regions in Fig.1(b). from left to right: Typical normalized conductance curves dI/dV(V) with the corresponding fits,
fitting parameters and current curves I(V). Series of representative conductance curves shifted for more clarity. Statistic of ∆
in meV and Γ/∆ in % extracted from the fits on the measured conductance curves. Temperature dependence of ∆ for typical
tunnel junction measured and showed in the insert.
anymore and the conductance is sensitive to the tunnel
barrier properties. Brinkman et al.19 modeled the tunnel
barrier by a trapezoidal potential barrier and for large
voltages, the conductance curve G(V ) = dI(V )/dV can
be approximated by the relation:
G(V )
G(0)
= 1− A0∆φ
16φ
3/2
ave
eV +
9A20
128φave
(eV )2, (2)
Where ∆φ and φave are the work function difference
and average between the tip and the sample. A0 =
4(2m)1/2d/3~ where m is the electron mass and d the
tunnel barrier thickness. The fits of G(V )/G(0) at high
bias gives d in A˚ and the sample work function φ in eV.
Repeated measurements of different tunnel junctions
between 1.3 K and 1.8 K over areas of tens of microns
provide a representative statistical distribution of the su-
perconducting parameters ∆, Γ, and the tunnel barrier
parameters, d and Φ for each samples. In addition, for
the hot spot and the nitrogen-processed samples we were
able to map the spatial variations of the superconducting
parameters over area with lateral size of ∼ 100-300 µm.
A. Hot and cold spot
The samples studied were cut out from regions C8 (cold
spot) and H2 (hot spot) indicated on the temperature
map in Fig.1(b). The cavity is a medium grain Nb 1.3
GHz Tesla-shaped resonnator that has been chemicaly
etched using BCP recipe2.
The PCTS data measured on H2 and summarized in
Fig.2(a) exhibit a broad distribution of ∆ values peaked
at the accepted bulk Nb ∆Nb, between 1.5 and 1.61 meV
depending on the crystalline orientation20. A significant
number of junctions however have superconducting gap
values much smaller than ∆Nb, as low as 1 meV, and Γ/∆
values up to 15% indicative of a inhomogeneous sample
with areas of weakened superconductivity and likely high
RF dissipation. The cold spot sample (Fig.2(b)), on the
contrary, exhibits a very narrow gap and Γ/∆ distribu-
tion around 1.62 meV and 4.7% respectively, character-
istic of a homogeneous, near-ideal BCS superconducting
region with much weaker dissipation. These tunneling
results are consistent with the temperature increase map
measured at high RF field in Fig.1(b). The spatial vari-
ations of the superconducting gap ∆ and Γ/∆ over an
aera of 240 x 280 µm are represented in Fig.3.
Another peculiar spectral feature measured on the
hot spot sample is the occurence of zero bias peaks
(ZBP) around the Fermi level (bold conductance curves
in Fig.2(a)). These peaks, absent in the cold spot sam-
ple, are the signature of a tunneling Kondo effect21 that
indicates the presence of localized magnetic moments in
or at the vicinity of the native oxide tunnel barrier. Such
features have been previously measured on highly dissi-
pative Nb samples22,23. The Γ/∆ values extracted from
the quasiparticle peaks fits of these junctions are between
10 to 15% and account for 60% of the statistical weight
4FIG. 3. (Color online) Maps of the superconducting gap ∆
(top) and Γ/∆ (bottom) of the hot spot sample extracted
from the fits using equation 1. The black points represent the
location of the tunnel junctions
at high Γ/∆ values. This result suggests that magnetic
impurities contribute to dissipative processes in hot spots
measured in the high field Q slope region.
If the signature of magnetic impurities in the tunnel-
ing curves is associated with higher Γ/∆, the presence
of tunnel junctions with small gap and small Γ/∆ val-
ues indicate an additional microscopic mechanism affect-
ing the surface impedance; in the two fluids model24,
RS(T ) = RBCS(T ) + Rres where RBCS is the BCS
14
part of the surface impedance ∝ e−∆/(kBT ) that arises
from thermally excited quasiparticles. Hence small su-
perconducting gap ∆ values measured in the hot spot
samples will cause an increase of RS . Typical conduc-
tance spectra with gap values between 1.1 and 1.3 meV
using equation 1 are represented in Fig.4.
Several mechanisms can be responsible for reducing the
gap below the bulk Nb value. The presence of nanomet-
ric size clusters of niobium hydrides revealed by trans-
mission electron microscopy (TEM)25 in the first micron
of cut out hot spots regions in the HFQS regime indi-
cate that a proximity effect between the metallic, non-
FIG. 4. (Color online) Selected tunneling conductance curves
and the corresponding fits in red using the McMillan the-
ory from samples H2 (top 2 curves) and C8 shifted for more
clarity. The parameters: ∆N , ∆S , ΓN , ΓS and Γ in meV
extracted from the fits are from top to bottom: 0, 1.65, 4, 1,
0.08 \ 0, 1.65, 2.7, 0.2, 0.06 \ 0, 1.62, 2.6, 0.7, 0.05 \ 0, 1.65,
2.8, 0.3, 0.04.
superconducting NbHx
26 and the surrounding bulk nio-
bium might be the cause for depressed superconductivity.
In order to verify this scenario, the McMillan model27
was used to fit the small gap value conductance spectra.
This model calculates the proximity effect between a su-
perconducting film S of thickness dS , order parameter
∆S , and DOS in the normal state NS(0) separated by
a potential barrier from and a normal metal N of thick-
ness dN , order parameter ∆N , and DOS in the normal
metal NN (0). The superconducting parameters are as-
sumed to be uniform accross the SN sandwitch and the
quasi-particle scattering at the interface diffusive. The
tunneling rates between the normal and superconduct-
ing films are given by ΓN and ΓS and the parameter Γ
was added to account for inelastic scattering in the nor-
mal metal N.
For all the junctions we assumed ∆N=0. The fits,
shown in Fig.4, are in very good agreement with the data,
better in fact than with the Dynes model. The best fits
were obtained for ratios ΓNΓS =
dS×NS(0)
dN×NN (0) 1, ΓS  ∆S
and Γ ∼ 0.05 meV. Assuming that NS(0) ∼ NN (0) we
have that dN  dS indicative of a thin normal layer or
cluster on top of bulk Nb. We can estimate dN given the
relation dN = (~× vF ×σ)/(2×B×ΓN ) where vF is the
fermi velocity in the normal metal that we took as ∼ vF
in niobium = 1.4 × 106 m/s from ref.28, σ is the barrier
penetration probability assumed to be ≤ 0.1 and B is a
function of the ratio of the mean free path, l, to the film
thickness dN . Following McMillan, B = 2 for l ∼ dN
and we obtain that dN ≤ 14 nm. The normal metal
layer thickness estimate is consistent with the nanometric
5NbHx cluster size measured by TEM
25.
We attempted fitting the same spectra with the Arnold
model29 that assumes a perfect contact (σ ∼1) between
the normal and superconducting metals but the agree-
ment with the data was not as good as with the McMil-
lan model. The low interface transparency as well as
the diffusive nature of quasiparticle tunneling assumed
in the McMillan model could be explained by the pres-
ence of a non-negligeable interstitial concentration, for
instance hydrogen, at the intergace between the normal
metal cluster and the surrounding Nb. It could also be
an indication that the interface between Nb and NbH
has a large lattice mismatch and consequent large diffu-
sive scattering.
The temperature dependence of tunneling junction
with bulk Nb gap values (Fig.2 (b)) reveals TC between
9.25 and 9.3 K, typical of bulk niobium. The junction
measured on the hot spot sample, with a ∆ =1.39 meV
shows a slightly depressed TC value of 8.8±0.2 K consis-
tent with the calculated TC of 8.4K using the McMillan
formula:
ln(TBC /TC) =
ΓS
ΓS+ΓN
(Ψ( ΓN+ΓSpi.kB .TC + 0.5)−Ψ(0.5))
where TBC is the bulk Nb TC of 9.3 K, Ψ is the digamma
function, ΓS and ΓN = 0.2 and 2.7 meV as infered from
the fit of the corresponding conductance curve (insert
Fig.2 (b), right).
X-ray diffraction (XRD) measurements were per-
formed on sample H2 down to cryogenic temperatures in
order to substantiate the presence of Nb hydride phases.
The experiment was done at the Advance Photon Source
(APS), beamline 33BM, with a beam energy of 10 keV.
The sample was kept at 90 K for 3 hours prior to de-
creasing the cryogenic stage temperature down to 50K
at which point the beam shutter was open and diffrac-
tion data collected. The diffraction data and pole figures
measured show no sign of crystalline phases other than
pure Nb. It is however possible that the sample exposure
to intense photon flux induce the hydride phases dissoci-
ation too quickly to be measured. The elusive and fragile
nature of niobium hydrides have also been observed in the
TEM cross section experiments mentioned previously30.
In summary, the BCP Nb cavity shows inhomogeneous
superconductiving properties with regions of high dissi-
pation. We have identified two microscopic phenomena
possibly responsible for the dissipation measured at high
RF field intensity: magnetic impurities and the proxim-
ity effect. The localized magnetic moments revealed by
the kondo signature at the Fermi level can originate from
two level systems (TLS) located next or within the na-
tive oxide. The good agreement between the proximity
effect McMillan model and the low gap value conduc-
tance spectra unveil the presence of deleterious clusters
with a typical size < 14 nm present within the penetra-
tion depth, λ ∼40 nm of Niobium in hot spot regions. At
present niobium hydrides are likely candidates, but other
impurities phases such as amorphous carbon or nanomet-
ric niobium carbide that have been measured in highly
dissipative Nb samples31,32 could also be responsible for
FIG. 5. (Color online) (a) Q0 vs BPeak measured after etch-
ing by BCP followed by HT at 1400◦C and a low temperature
baking at 120◦C. (b) Q0 vs EAcc measured after EP and fol-
lowed by Nitrogen treatment. The sample was cut out from
the cavity corresponding to the round dots. Figures (a) and
(b) were reproduced from Ref.3 and5.
the HFQS.
B. N doped sample
We now focus on the newly developed HT processes
found to increase the SRF cavity Q value by a factor of
3 to 5 with increasing peak surface RF magnetic field in-
tensity from 0 to ∼ 70-100 mT. The medium grain 1.3
GHz niobium cavity was annealed in ultra high vacuum
(UHV) for 3hr at 800◦C followed by 2 min at the same
temperature in 25 mTorr of N2. The cavity has been
subsequently electropolished (EP) to remove 5µm of ma-
terial prior to the RF test shown in Fig.5(b). A sample
was cut out from the cavity labeled TE1NR005 repre-
sented in round dots in Fig.5(b) and measured by PCT.
Another sample followed the same treatment without the
6FIG. 6. (Color online) Summary of the TS measurements done on the Nb samples cut out from a nitrogen processed Nb cavity
before EP (a) after 10 µm EP with the corresponding RF test shown in Fig.5(b) in red round dots. from left to right: Series
of representative conductance curves shifted for more clarity. Statistic of ∆ in meV and Γ/∆ in % extracted from the fits of
the measured conductance curves. (Right top) X-ray diffraction spectra of the same two samples along with the Nb2N and
NbN diffraction patterns.(Right bottom) Temperature dependence of ∆ for typical tunnel junction measured and showed in
the insert.
electropolishing step.
The results obtained by tunneling spectroscopy are
summarized in Fig.6. Without electropolishing, the su-
perconducting gap values measured are very low∼ 0.58±
0.2 meV ∆Nb and indicative of a strongly deteriorated
superconducting surface layer most certainly caused by
the nitridation process. X-ray diffraction spectra mea-
sured on the same sample and represented in Fig.6(a)
right confirm the presence of polycrystalline Nb2N phase
with characteristic grain size and strain of 38±10 nm
and 10±3% deduced from the peak positions and widths
using the method developped by Balzar33. Nb2N is non-
superconducting26 and the small gap values measured
could also originate from a proximity effect with the Nb
underneath. Following the same procedure described for
the hot spot sample, the McMillan model fits and pa-
rameters (not shown) give a normal film thickness on the
order of 20-35 nm consistent with the Nb2N grain size
from the XRD analysis.
Upon etching 5 µm of material, the tunneling junc-
tions measured on the cut out sample exhibit high quality
superconducting DOS with peaked gap and Γ/∆ values
around 1.49 meV and 4.6% using equation 1. The maps
shown in Fig.7 reveal homogeneous superconducing gap
∆ and Γ/∆ values over a large area of 350×168 µm. The
averaged gap and a TC values of 8.7 K measured for a
typical junction (Fig.6b) right) are slightly lower than
the bulk parameters ∆Nb and TCNb. The correspond-
ing ratio 2∆/kB .TC = 4 is in very good agreement with
the ratio value of 4 extracted from the temperature de-
pendence of the surface impedance, RS(T ), measured on
cavities treated similarly34.
Surface composition analysis by secondary ion mass
spectroscopy (SIMS), XRD and TEM performed on sam-
ples cut out from nitrogen treated and EP Nb cavity show
the presence of interstitial N atoms with a concentration
of 100-300 ppm in the first microns with no detectable
Nb2N phase
35. The slightly depressed homogeneous su-
perconducting properties found are therefore likely due
to a reduction of the niobium normal DOS(EF ) caused
7FIG. 7. (Color online) Maps of the superconducting Gap, ∆
(top) and Γ/∆ (bottom) of the N Doped sample extracted
from the fits using equation 1. Each black point represent a
measure of the tunneling spectra.
by the presence of diluted interstitial nitrogen impuri-
ties, as it has been found for diluted interstitial oxygen
in niobium36, rather than a proximity effect originating
from normal metal regions near the surface.
Niobium cavities subject to a 1400◦C annealing in
UHV for 1 hr show a very similar increase of the qual-
ity factor with increasing accelerating RF field as shown
in Fig.5(a). The PCT tunneling measurement done on
Nb coupons treated the same way exhibits consistently
near ideal BCS DOS5. SIMS, X-ray photoemission spec-
troscopy (XPS) and XRD carried out on the same sample
reveal the presence of Ti impurities, presumably originat-
ing from the NbTi cavity flanges, with concentration of
a fraction of a % within the first micron into the Nb and
no deleterious impurity phases or precipitates.
In summary, both HT treatments done under differ-
ent conditions seems to have similar consequences; the
introduction of foreign dopant atoms (N or Ti) within a
few penetration depths into the niobium provides a tech-
nological passway toward an homogeneous high quality
DOS with low Γ/∆ values. The corresponding RF tests
show consistently an increase of the Q with increasing RF
magnetic field intensity until a quench occuring in gen-
eral at lower HP eak values than the baseline. The cor-
relation between the tunneling spectroscopy results and
the RF tests simulated recent theoretical work6 based
on non-equilibrium excitation of quasi-particles driven
by the high RF field and screening currents intensities.
This model predicts that smaller Γ/∆ values and sharper
quasiparticle peaks, lead to a more pronounced increase
of the Q with RF field. The so-called anti-Q slope effect
is therefore a signature of an homogeneous ideal BCS su-
perconductor. For CP niobium samples the larger Γ/∆
values lead to an increased surface dissipation that blurs
out this effect and induces a quasi field independent Q.
C. Tunnel barriers
In addition to the spectroscopic signatures of the DOS
at low energies ∼ ± 10×∆ around the Fermi level, we in-
vestigated the high bias region of the conductance spec-
tra. Approaching voltages ≥ 100 meV, the tunneling
current starts reflecting the properties of the tunneling
barrier itself. Typical high bias junctions measured on
CP and N or Ti doped Nb samples are represented in
Fig. 8(a) along with their respective fits from equation
2. The Brinkman model has 3 parameters: The barrier
thickness, d, the sample and the tip work functions, φ and
φtip. Depending on the metal used for the tip, Gold or
Platinum-Iridium, we find a φtip of 5 and 6.1 eV in agree-
ment with the reported values: 5.1 eV for Au and 6 eV
for Pt-Ir. The statistic of d and Φ values extracted from
the fits over many junctions measured on CP Nb (BCP or
EP) and N or Ti doped samples and cut outs are shown
in Fig.8. The CP Nb samples reproducibly exhibits re-
duced tunnel barrier thickness 15±5 A˚ and work function
0.3±0.1 eV compared to the Ti or N doped samples with
values peaked around 35±5 A˚, 50±10 A˚ and 0.9±0.3 eV,
1.2±1 eV respectively. These results shows that the dop-
ing process not only affect the superconducting DOS but
the native oxide tunnel barrier electronic properties as
well.
The N and Ti doped samples were measured with Au
and PtIr tips that have very different hardness. The
corresponding tunnel barrier fitting parameters obtained
were the same for both metals which suggest that the
tunnel barrier properties measured (thickness and work
function) are not affected by the contact mode.
Surface analysis using XPS, SIMS, XRD on CP Nb
samples37,38 shows that the native oxide is ∼5 nm thick
and mostly composed of amorphous Nb205 with subox-
ides NbOx ∼ 1-2 nm thick at the interface with the metal-
lic Nb. Bulk crystalline Nb205 is an insulator with a work
function of 5.1 meV, whereas the suboxides are essentially
metals or semi-metals. The measured oxide tunnel bar-
rier Φ  5.1 eV indicates the presence of defects within
the oxide layer.
Foreign N or Ti atoms introduced by the HT treat-
8FIG. 8. (Color online) Summary of the tunnel junction characteristics measured by TS. From left to right: selected high bias
conductance curves with the associated fits shifted for more clarity. Statistic of tunnel barrier thickness, d, in A˚ and work
function φ in eV extracted from the fits.
ments and present in the niobium prior to the oxida-
tion via air exposure or high pressure rinsing (HPR) are
consistently found in the native oxide layer by XPS and
SIMS5,35. The modification of oxide electronic properties
by dopant have been widely studied and used in numer-
ous applications from light harvesting materials to catal-
ysis. In particular, N and Ti doping39–41 have been found
to affect the optical band gap, photoresponse and crys-
tal structure of various bulk crystalline oxides including
Nb205
42. The increase of the tunnel barrier work func-
tion and thickness reproducibly found in the N and Ti
doped Nb compared to the CP samples may originate
from the neutralization of chemical or structural defects
by Ti and N impurities during the oxide growth. The
rare occurence of tunneling spectra with Kondo signa-
ture, presumably originating from specific defects in na-
tive amorphous oxides, in N or Ti doped samples support
this scenario.
III. DISCUSSION
The tunneling spectroscopy results reveal that the
presence of N and Ti dopant simultaneously affect the
tunnel barrier properties, the homegeneity and the qual-
ity of the superconducting DOS suggesting that a com-
mon mechanism could be responsible for all the men-
tioned effects.
Upon cooling down Nb cavities, the hydrogen present
in niobium and injected by the chemical etching processes
(EP or BCP) can precipitate as NbHx α,  or β phases.
This phenomenum depends on the cooling rate of the
cavity and is more pronounced as the cavity stays longer
between 130-90 K; keeping the cavity at 100K for hours
and cooling down to 2K, induce a strong degradation of
the Q at low field and a pronounced Q slope above few
MV/m followed by an early quench. This well known ef-
fect, so called 100K-effect43, is thought to be a direct con-
sequence of hydride precipitation. The high field Q slope
seen for EP or BCP cavities however is always present
even for fast cooling rates > 4K/min up to 10K/min
which could indicate that some amount of interstitial hy-
drogen always precipitate as hydrides no matter how fast
the cavity cooling rate is for a Nb surface layer heavily
loaded with hydrogen after the chemical etching process1.
As a comparison, in the PCTS apparatus the samples
are precooled with liquid nitrogen down to 80K with a
cool down rate of 1K/min. The nitrogen gas and liquid
are then evacuated for 2hrs prior to introducing the liq-
uid Helium. The subsequent cool dow rate from 80 K
down to 4.2 K is 0.3 K/min. The experiment cool down
rate is therefore smaller than for the Nb cavities, pro-
moting niobium hydride formations in samples and cut
outs wherever possible.
A low temperature baking (LTB) at 120◦C in UHV
for 48hr on EPed or BCPed cavities, have been found to
mitigate the high field Q slope and increase the quench
field44,45. The thermal maps measured at accelerating
fields within the HFQS region consistently show the ab-
sence of hot spots46. Extensive X-ray, SIMS and TEM
analysis revealed a net enrichment of subsurface inter-
stitial oxygen by 70% within the first 10 nm during the
LTB37,43,47 and a reduced Nb hydrides formation25. Pre-
vious work from the 80’s48–50 showed that O or N dopants
in high purity Nb samples act as traps for hydrogen atoms
with 1 Hydrogen per O or N atom and a H-O(N) pair
bound energy of 0.12 eV. The hydrogen trapping by N or
O interstitials have been found to effectively reduce the
9formation of Nb hydrides51.
PCTS experiments carried out on EP and BCP Nb
samples with LTB (not shown) reveal both larger mean
gap values between 1.5-1.65 meV and sharper gap distri-
bution (± 0.07 to 0.1 meV) than the hot spot BCP Nb
sample without LTB. The reduced occurence of supercon-
ducting gap values < 1.4 meV on LTB sample indicate
homogeneous superconducting properties and is consis-
tent with a scenario where an increase of interstitial oxy-
gen concentration mitigate the formation of deleterious
phases (Nb hydrides) within the first penetration depth
λ of niobium.
The presence of normal surface clusters will promote
flux entry by reducing the breakdown field, HB at which
the Meissner effect disappear. In the proximity effect
model52,53, HB ≈ φ06λNd where φ0 is the flux quantum, d
and λN are the normal metal thickness and penetration
depth given by
√
mc2/(4pine2) where n is the normal
metal electron density. The HFQS onset HB ∼ 100 mT
and n for NbH2 ∼ 7.1028 m−3 from ref.54, we obtain
d∼ 20 nm, in good agreement with the normal metal
layer thickness estimated from the McMillan model. The
early flux entry will cause enhanced surface dissipation
(Q slope) and a premature quench compared to cavi-
ties with homogeneous superconducting properties, con-
sistent with the RF tests of Nb cavities with and without
LTB treatements46. Assuming that hydrides are respon-
sible for local weakened superconductivity the reasons
for inhomogeneous precipitation on the Nb cavity inner
surface remains elusive, prompting further experimental
investigations.
Whereas the average gaps and distributions values
measured on the LTB and N or Ti doped samples are
very similar, the mean Γ/∆ value for the LTB sample 8-
12±5% is about twice the one measured on the N doped
sample 4.8±1.6%. The corresponding RF tests shows
that the LTB cavities does not display the pronounced
anti-Q slope observed on N or Ti doped cavities. The
PCTS data analysis therefore confirms that both homo-
geneous gap and low Γ/∆ values are necessary conditions
for the anti-Q slope to appear. It also indicates that in-
elastic scattering processes are responsible for lower Q
and higher dissipation occuring over the measured Eacc
range. The tunneling spectroscopy results and analysis
of the superconducting properties presented in this paper
can be summarized as follow:
- Homogeneous superconducting ∆ values (1.5-1.6
meV) close to bulk Nb and low Γ/∆ values (4-5%) cor-
relate with the anti-Q slope effect.
- Homogeneous superconducting ∆ values (1.5-1.6
meV) close to bulk Nb and larger Γ/∆ values (8-12%)
measured on LTB Nb samples without HFQS correspond
to RF performance with lower Q than the doped cavities;
i.e. the absence of anti-Q slope, and an increased dissi-
pation up to high accelerating fields.
- Inhomogeneous superconducting properties with ∆
values significantly smaller than bulk Nb and large Γ/∆
values (8%) are measured in a hot spot sample responsi-
ble for the HFQS.
The occurence of tunneling spectra with kondo peaks
around the Fermi level suggest localized magnetic mo-
ments as a microsocpic contributor to the inelastic scat-
tering parameter Γ. It is striking to notice that mag-
netic impurities have also been found at the surface of
superconducting planar resonators operating at similar
frequencies (2-10 GHz) and are thought to be a signa-
ture of two level systems (TLS)10,11 responsible for the
1/f magnetic flux noise and the devices performance lim-
itations. Several models have been developed to explain
the performance limitation of these resonators based on
a coupling between the localized spins present within
the dielectrics layers11 or adbsorbed on the surface, the
superconductor and the associated Kondo effect12. It
is therefore possible that similar dissipative mechanisms
mediated by TLS could be affecting SRF cavity perfor-
mances; recent RF measurements on 1.3 GHz Nb cav-
ities revealed a decrease followed by a saturation of Q
at very low accelerating fields56 that is consistent with
TLS-induced losses originating from the native niobium
oxides.
IV. CONCLUSION
In conclusion, we have shown by means of tunnel-
ing spectroscopy that the HT doping treatments pro-
vides an efficient technological pathway towards homoge-
neous, near ideal superconducting properties on the nio-
bium surface. Dilute concentration of interstitials such
as N or Ti has several beneficial effects, including the
trapping of hydrogen and the formation of a thicker,
less defective oxide layer. Thus the deleterious effects
of non-superconducting phases as well as magnetic mo-
ments and other potential TLS are significantly reduced.
This allows the observation of potential non-equilibrium
phenomena of superconductors in strong RF fields (e.g.
Gurevich6) and the resulting anti-Q slope, to be ob-
served. In contrast, the presence of magnetic impurities
and weakened superconductivity spots originating from
normal metal clusters near the surface, correlate with
the strong temperature increase and dissipation occuring
at high accelerating fields in BCP and EP Nb samples.
The tunneling spectroscopy results presented in this work
further exemplify the need for TS as a predictive tool for
future surface treatments aimed at improving supercon-
ducting resonnator performances.
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